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December 14, 2017
The Global Offshore Brazil Summit is a must attend event for stakeholders, influencers and decision
makers in the Upstream O&G market.
Gulf Quest LLC, a joint venture between Quest Offshore and Gulf Publishing Company, is pleased to announce the
first edition of the Global Offshore Brazil Summit (GOBS), which will be held June 11-13, 2018 at the Sheraton
Grand, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. With the official support of ABESPetro, this Summit looks to create an event to
explore new and expanded offshore and deepwater opportunities in Brazil. This Summit will be comprised of
seven interactive Panel Sessions over two full days discussing the Strategy, Finance and Technology needs of the
international marketplace.
GOBS has created a high profile Steering Committee to guide the process. This committee represents 17 of the
leading Contractors, Suppliers and Global Oil companies.
Recent legislative changes in Brazil have led to an intense focus by the world’s deepwater industry. With the recent
success of numerous Global Operators in acquiring new Brazil licenses, among them ExxonMobil, Shell, Total, BP
and Statoil, the Deepwater market in Brazil is back at the forefront of Deepwater Investment. The intense interest
in recent and upcoming Bidding Rounds, along with a revised strategy at Petrobras, will soon vault Brazil into an
energized player in Deepwater.
John Chadderdon, CEO of Quest Offshore states, “we have been active participants in Brazil for over 15 years and
are convinced that the recent reforms combined with the high interest recently shown by the Global Oil & Gas
Industry will make Brazil the most active Offshore/Deepwater region”.
Claudio Makarovsky (incoming President, ABESPetro) said, “ABESPetro is proud to support the Global Offshore
Brazil Summit. This Summit will be a unique event where local O&G Suppliers can share their experience and
knowledge with newcomers to expand business on a Global basis”.
Please join us as we re-engage the world’s most prolific Deepwater arena. For more details please visit
www.GlobalOffshoreBrazil.com, or call Quest Offshore at +1 (281) 491-5900 (Houston) or +55 21 2512-2741 (Rio de
Janeiro)
ABOUT QUEST OFFSHORE RESOURCES
Quest Offshore, founded in 1999, is a leading provider of market expertise, strategic analysis, marketing
communication and consultancy services to the deepwater oil and gas markets globally, through its Quest
Consulting and Calash Americas brands. Quest's conference division, founded in 2000, has owned and organized
over 100 technical conferences and exhibitions. These include MCEDD, Subsea Houston, The Offshore Risk Forum
and Subsea Rio. Quest was also a founding equity owner and organizer of the first OTC Brazil.

ABOUT GULF PUBLISHING COMPANY
For more than 100 years, Gulf Publishing Company has been the leading provider of business and technical
knowledge for the global oil and gas industry. Since its founding in 1916, the company has evolved from a single
publication to a diversified information, events and data company covering all aspects of the global oil and gas
industry. The company is publisher of World Oil, Petroleum Economist, Hydrocarbon Processing, Pipeline & Gas
Journal, Gas Processing and Underground Construction. The company offers market data for LNG, gas processing,
and the refining, petrochemical markets, as well as produces conferences for the oil and gas industry around the
world.

